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DIRECTORS ELECTGUARANTORS MUST : !

CALL FOE TICKETS iich wmDOS OFFICERS FOR YEARAUSTRIA GROWS

ME. DESPERATE

imt look our

-i : FIB SLAGKEnMl TO FIGHT A FATAL 1VEOEE
U

"Chautauqua Guarantors," ' says
Mr Pugh, chairman of the ticket com-

mittee, "are notified that the Chair-tauq- ua

tickets will be distributed
among' the guarantors on Monday,
June 4th. .

"Each guarantor is expected to'call
or send to my office for his tickets on
this date. By a vote of the guarantors
also each guarantor is pledged to

MASSING EVERY RESERVE IN
FENSB OF . TRIESTE WHILE

BATTLE HAS RAGED FOR FAST
WEEK AROUND K. 'CRAONNE
WHICH HAY DRIVE GERMANS

, BACK TO THE MEUSE
TROOPS OX LEFT GIVE WAY BE

SPECTRE OF GERMANY CLOSE AT
HAND STRIVING TO WREST

' KKWLT FOUND FREEDOM
' AWAT IS HADE BASIS OF AR-,-1

'GUMENT

At a meeting of the newly elected
directors of the Chamberpot Com-
merce in the offices of C R Pugh, Fri-
day afternoon the following officers
were elected: ;

President. W. O. Galther, Jr.; Vice
President, M Leigh Sheep; Treasurer,
J T McCabe. Secretary to the Board,
H O Kramer. 7

Mr C R Pugh, was busi-
ness Manager of ' the Chamber of
Commerce at a salary of five hundred
doriars for the year. '

Upon motion President Galther,
Manafler Pugh and Mr O F Gilbert

' FORE ITALIAN ADVANCE

EVERY CITIZEN OF THE CNTTZD
STATES IS MADE CIVIC POLICE
MAX BY ORDER OF THE PT.O-VOS- T

GENERAL

. (By United Press) '. .

. .Washington, May lS.--On- e ana
dred million citizens will be on tis
lookout. for slackers on June 6 th.

Under the plan completed today ia

(By HENRY WOOD) (By JOHN HURLEY)
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) (United Press Staff Correspondent)
' .With the Trench Near Craonne.' Rome, May 2 8 Austria Is massing

send bs check Immediately for the
number of tickets which he will use
for his own family.

The number of guarantors is

larger than ever before and It Is ek- -
May 28. Steadily through one en- - eTerT reserve for her last desperate
tire week a battle has been raging defense of Trieste. -

muii it th t. m h d ia. about Craonne which mar ultimately" Meanwhile her troops on the left the office of the Provost General er
posed of with unusual ease. Those force German retirement to the Meuse wto gradually giving way before ery citizen of the United States U

were elected a committee to negotiate
for the employment of a tariff or rate
clerk. This office Is expected to be
self supporting. r

wishinsr to nurchase a season ticket French Statements have not men-,1- " irresistabie Itallan.advance. virtually made a clvie policeman.

By United Press)
Petrograd, May 28. All of Rus-

sia's torces of the new democratic
government are turning toward spur-Sin- e

the army to flght and steeling
the people to sacrifice.

'
. The spectre of Germany close at

tand striving to wrest Russia's newly
found freedom from her people Is pre
tented all over the country to re-

awaken the fires of patriotism and
tack up the demand for rigorously
pushing the war. This Is the keynote
of all government officials' speeches.

' 1.. tnAi a m m

should act Dromotlr In securing one." . tloned this fighting except Incidental- - i " rom me iroai loaay put Announcements are being sent to
all the sheriffs that it la the duty of' It was voted that hereafter regularly but It has continued Incesantly and unai Austrian tosses in dead,

bitterly and victoriously for the mounded and missing since May 14th
French. when the Italian offensive started at

Already the French have descend-t.00- 0. The enemy Is fighting bravely
ed from the Paon nlateau to the val- - under decimating fixe and terrific

meetings of the board of directors be TerT cltisen to give Information la
held every second Friday afternoon ' n'erd to persons who fall to register
in the offices of the business mana-!- f register

'
falsely. A ' severe

ger. .

' I penalty will be Imposed for evasion

to-nig- ht At
NeW Theatre ley of Miette. Today they are steadily "mashes from Cadwnas infantrymen. of registration The ng

person is deliberately throwing the
burden on another man and the na
tlon expects every man to "do his bit'

(driving a two-edge- d and fatal wedge Civilians have been ordered to
linto the German lines. Once this cuate Trieste. Prisoners say that the
. wdM u T!nnfi nfflc)Antiv intn tha Austrian defense Is greatly hand!- -Money is a good servant, butXAUNCH MOVE TO

DETHRONE KAISER dangerous-maste- r. Some say that even enemy tron the prench can tun fapped because of the lack of ade--
as a servant Money is master, ana either north or souht or in both di- - Quate reserves. The Russian front has

rections simultaneously and a sue- - lready drained every possible man

cessful movement in either direction, n far consistent with safety.The
will be sufficient' to force the Ger- - Teutons are now apprehensive over

there is a strong argument In favor
of this sentiment. Figure as you will

and'you must admit that the almighty
dollar- - is almost master of every con-

dition. Without it, war would cease,
so the optimists say, but long before

New York, May 28. America's lib-

erty-loving Germans organzled a
national propaganda here today to de-

throne the Kaiser. Circulars were
mailed to all Germans in the United

States urging them to with
the movement.

a possible sudden Russian offensive
resulting from the new Russian Min-

ister of War Kerensky's appeals.

mans to retire to the Meuse to save

Hindenburg.
Paris Mnv 2 ft. Thn rAtiulnn nf

WEALTHIEST NATION ON EARTH

TORNADO TAKES .

HEAVY TOLL

Memphis, May 28. Incomplete re-

ports"from surrounding towns show
35 persons killed and 155 Injured in
the tornado-swe- pt portions of Arkan-
sas while Tennessee totals ft killed,
and 190 injured, The loss Is estimated
at five millon. Wires are down and It
will be many days bfore complete fig
ures can be obtained.

uiuuey was iut ucuiuui ui cuunugQ,
NOW MOBILIZING ITS MONEY
POWER TO PREPARE FOR
DEATH GRAPPLE WITri GER-
MAN LEGIONS ACROSS , THE
SEA

German raid made with blazing fire

sprays around Mt. Blon was announc-
ed by the War Okce today as one of a
number of German attempts to force

WEAVERS STRIKE
IN NORTH ENGLANDCLAIM THAT LINE

REMAINS UNBROKEN
ofthe French to relinquish some

their recently gained territory.
London, May 28 Two hundred

thousand weavers in 800 mills aro
under orders to otrlke today, unless

Vienna, May 28. "Our defender's
line remains unbroken," declared an
official statement today on the Ital-

ian front fighting, claiming the cap

(By FRANK B. WILSON)
(Wrftten For The United Press)
Washington, May 28 The big fac

SCHOOL CHILDREN ,

SING WITH STARS
EFFICIENCY SOCIETY j cotton- manufacturers concede a

FOR PREPAREDNESS 20 per cent wage Increase. All the
j northern counties of England ore

(By United Press) (
affected. The striko orders were

ture of 13,000 prisoners from the
enemv since the beginning ot the

tors in modern warfare are men and
money.

Most nations making ready fortenth Isonzo battle. Furious fighting
New York, May 27 Schcol boys

and girls in New York will 'blend
their voices with those of operastars

Chicago, May 26 Tho human i issued by the Northern CountiesJt reported- -

war frequently raged with as great
fury.

Money Is one form or the other
has always existed. Between Adam
and Eve it took the form of an ap-

ple, It purchased her desire, but it
did 'not mean happiness. For ages
men and women have sacrificed true
happiness in order to gain wealth In
the belief that H would bring con-

tentment, but alas, if the principles
of contentment are not within us,the
posMsTol 6t wealtrorstattcnrwill
not provide happiness.

See "The Almightly Dollar" and
you will go home with your mind
focused on a new angle of life and
will suddenly find yourself grown
rich. ,.

At the new Theatre Tuesday, Mary
Miles Minter will be seen in "Youths

Epduring Charms." This story will ap

peal to theatre goers for It will carry
them back to childhood days.

war nrsi moDuize tneir man-powe- r.factor-- in mduetrift' prepareoeAi Amalgamated (
wcavero AsaoiVatlon

TfiTUnlted WiVesTMWwveMer tni14on,ght 0x9 "Rcd '"-S- "
bo staged at the College of tho cityAT THE NEW THEATRESIMMS NAMED

VICE ADMIRAL
WEDNESDAY

of New York. So many high school

singing organizations wirtcd to par
tlcipate that the number of voices

usual order by first mobilizing its
money-powe- r. The reasons for this
reversal are self evident. This coun-

try, not being a military power, did
not have Its men ready for Immediate
fighting. But, being the richest na

"Washington, May 28. Rear Ad
Another Bluebird Special, "The ss limited to 125 from each cchool.miral Simma, commanding the Amer

was the keynote of t'ae national e,

headed by the Western Effi-

ciency Society which convened In

Chicage today.
The purpose of tho conference Is

to deal with the vrr vith Germrjny
end with industrial prep&rednoss
following the tarminr.t'on cf the
struggle. Every ;hr.3e of the indus-

trial preparednesa program Is being
discussed by efficiency experts, edu-

cators, representatives of labor and

The New York City Orchestra, ; tarSign of the Poppy." will be screened.
Those who saw "The Truant Soul,"
will hardly fail to see this new pro

ican fleet of destroyers in

with tiie Allied fleet, was former-

ly named Vice Admiral today by Pres-

ident Wilson.

tion in me worm, its wealth was
ready for action. So, in its anxiety toduction.

.Metropolitan Overs Houae Orchcs,
tra and the PhllhF.rmon'j aro to
bo Mended Into one iMuonse organ,
lzatlon for the oc;slon. Governor
Whitman will spoak.EUREKA LODGE MEETS

HOG CHOLERA MEETING AT NEW jUBlne88 men vaHoug part8 of
HOPE AND WOODVILLE SCHOOLS.Tonight's Show

At ALkrama
Eureka Lodge A F and A M will

meet Tuesday night for work In the
third degree.

ror and
the country.

At tomorrow's session
Industrial Prepafednecs will bo

make its might Immediately felt in
the greatest war of all times, It be-

gan by marshalling its dollars.
The Liberty Loan means Just what

Its title Implies. It is our first bit add-

ed to the joint activitels of liberty
loving nations to crush German auto-

cracy and all that it stands for. It Is
our immediate substitute for an
army. It Is our offering to renew the
credit of the fighting allies so they
may not be hampered in their grim
task, until we shall be able to place
our army alongside theirs In the tren-
ches.

The Liberty Loan was authorized

FIVE DETROITERS
ARRESTED FOR TREASON

Detroit, May 28. Accused of trea-
son In connection with 'the nation
wide consplracy.flve
Detrolters were arrested today by
Federal agents.

Last September the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture changed the
method of hO cholera
control work, which had theretofore
been conducted upon a State wide

basis, by permitting Dr F D Owen, in-

spector in charge of the work, to re-

move his headquarters from Raleigh
to Elizabeth City, and to concentrate

NOTICE TO THE PATRONS
OF

Norfolk & Carolina Telephone
& Telegraph Company

This Is to notify the patrons of the
above named Company that under the
existing laws we are compelled to

tho topic of discussion.
Standardization, as a preparedness

measure; the employment problem;
education of both tbjo workman and
executibe; government control as a
war measure; tra'nlng of tao coming
generations of vorkors and (execu-
tives and "After the War What?"
are some of the bis questions the
conference expects to answer.

all his time and efforts upon tne
six north-easter- n Counties in the

Joseph Rlggs of the North Carolina
Naval MllUla, who has been assigned
to duty on the United States Battle-
ship Montgomery, has returned to
his post after spending six days In
this city, visiting his mother on Bell
street.

by Congress within three weeks of
the date of our recognition of a state
of war with Germany. It outlined the
greatest financial program ever un-

dertaken by any nation on earth. It

State.
When Dr. Owen took up the work

he planned to amalgamate the hog BOY SCOUTS AT WORK

have the various reports which we

make to the Federal Government and
to the State in on time or we will be
penalized for failing to comply with
the law.

We therefore request you to have
your rent in the Company's Office,

At the Alkrama todac matinee and

Hlght, Ethel Earrymore in "The

Awakening of In ivna Richie," is the

tar attraction.
It is Mlbs Harrymores initial ap-

pearance in this city, and because of

her world wide reputation, many will

no doubt take this iifportunlty to se?

lier. Helan-- Mchie is a story of love

and duty (but appeals to all.
.Also, "i 'J Great Secret, the next

to Ue last ctspter will fce serened at
this show.

j Tuesday at The Alkrama, matino
and night Paramount Pictures pre-

sents Geo. Beban, the celebrated char

acter portrayer will be seen in "The
Bond Between," a thrilling story of

the New York Latin quarter.
; Patria will present an exceedingly

Interesting chapter also. There will

be seen a real explosion in a powder
mill and a more thrilling spectacle

raisers Into organizations by either
Authorized the .Secretary of the Treas
t.ry to use Ihe credit of the nation to

township or counties, and haB suc-ceed-

far beyond his expectations,
and now is ready to go into the last the extent of seven billions of dol609 East Fearing street, not later
township of the territory, that or
m.m i w J n nt ... n A

lars five blllltus to be borrowed by
the sale of bonds, and two billions
of dollars of this money should be

New Hope, in rerquuumio vyuuuvjuu

offered to the public .subscriptions
came by telegraph at the rate of ; ft
millon dollars an hour. It was the
plan of Secretary McAdoo to ' make
this loan representative of the spirit
of the people and to that end he de
creed that the bonds should be Issued
in as small as $50 denominations so
that the laborer, the man in the street

The Boy Scouts are taking a cen-

sus of the gardens of the city this
week.The scouts will visit every home
in the city and find the number of
gardens and vacant lots In this city.
They will also take a census of all
the people who need employment.

They will be under the direction of
O W Falls, Secretary of Food Com-

mission of Pasquotank County, and
C R Pugh.

The purpose of this work is to en- -

interest the hog growers there in the
methods by which the Federal De-

partment, with the state
lonned to our European allies with

than the 10th of each month. Upon
your failure to comply we will be

compelled to. discontinue your ser-

vice from that date. Owing to condi-

tions brought about by the present
war we are unable at any price to

purchase more instruments, and If we

should be compelled to take out your
phone we will be nnable to reinstate

out profit to the United States. It fix-

ed the interest rate at not to exceed
.1 1- -2 per cent and provided that If.
ut iiny time during the war, the Uni and the shop girl might participate In
ted States issued other loans at a

courage the Deoole to raise foodstuffs
has not been screened for a long:
wrhile. ,

I

'The V.itagraph Blue Ribbon Special
. will be The Rose of the South," star- -

higher rate, these bonds would be
convertible at the higher rate.

Department of Agriculture, knows

that hog cholera can be controlled

and finally eliminated.
Dr. Owen will hold two meetings

next week, the first at the New Hope

school, at 8 'o'clock May 80th, next

Wednesday night, .and the following

night will be at the school at Wood-vlll- e,

and at these meetings he will

show by means of a steroptlcon lan

and to secure employment for those
' conditions changeTherefore
take notice and govern yourself acwho need it. Secretary of the Treasury William

It along with the banker, the broker
and the merchant. In this particular ,

it was kept true to its name a loan
in which all the lovers of liberty
could participate. v .. .

Offers to buy bonds did not consti-

tute the only. evidence of the nation's .

enthusiasm an,d loyalty. The offers to

G immediately began to
make available to the allies a portionMORGAN PERRY

cordingly.
All telephone rent are due and

payable on the flint day of each month
in advance at the Company's office.

Norfolk & Carolina Telephone
and Telegraph Co.

C. W. GRICE, Gen. Manager
May 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, June 1, 2, 4, 6

tern and views, how the antl-ho- g cho- - Mr T Edward D Morgan of Pasquo-ler- a

serum Is made, how used, how to 'tank and Miss Elsie Beatrice Perry of

of the credit repreqt-nte- by the cer-

tificates of indebtedness. Through the
machinery of the Federal Reserve
System banks were asked to subscribe
two hundred million dollars of this
amount. The response was over

clean and disinfect, farms, and other

'
ring Peggy Hyland and Antonio Mor-

eno.
Everybody loves the Old South, and

manager Kramer promises that this

picture will be a delightful treat.
No detail has been left in staging

of "The Rose of the South," Both the
exteriors and interiors of the Old

Southern mansions with their gardens
and sun dials, ball rooms and candle

light are perfectly reproduced.

, OVERMAN TAYLOR

Kitty Hawk were married Sunday
night by Justice of the Peace, Mr J
W Munden at his residence on Selden
Street. 7. 8, 9.

perform active service In making the "

loan a success were overwhelmlng.The
law creating this loan provided that
no commissions for the sale of bonds
should be paid; but this restriction
was superfluous. Bond brokers, bank--
ers, Investment" houses, merchants,
express companies and others volun- -

iteered to buy. the. bonds outright and

HURDLE GOODWIN HOOK WORM ON
RAMPAGE IN BRAZIL

whelming and the offering was al-

most Immediately repeated with the
same result. Secretary McAdoo made
immediate loans to the allies as fol-

lows: Great Britian $325,000,000;
France f 100,000,000 and Italy f 100,-000,00- 0.

A program was outlined to
extend additional credit at the rate of
a hundred millon dollars a week. ,

This move Tor temporary relief
completed, the Secretary of the Treas

Mr Earle Anderson llurdle and
Miss Adria Ennle Goodwin both of
Edenton were married Sunday night
by Dr B C Henlng at his residence on
Main street.

pictures of interest to the hog raiser.
And following that, he will endeavor
to perfect an organization and have

serum' administrators appointed to

assist in the work of innoculation as

a preventive, against hog cholera.

As hogs are more valuable now

than ever before in the history of the
United States, and in the opinion of

me,n who are in a position to know,

they will be still higher next fall and

winter, it behooves every farmer or

hog raiser to take every possible pre-cauti-

to save his animals, rjid It Is

hoped that these two meetings will

be attended by all the farmers .In the
district to be visited.

let their employees repurchase them,
on the Instalment plan. To further,
exemplify the' popular character of --

the loan, Secretary McAdoo created ft

woman's committee to assist In the '

Mr Frame .8 Overman and Miss

May Estelle Taylor, both of Ports-

mouth,' Va., were married Saturday
night by Rev. Rufus Bradley at hit
residence on Ehrlnghaus street. sale and distribution of the bonds. To

(

SUMMERS McCAULEY

Rio de Janeiro, irr 8 Eight
hundred thousand Brazilians have
"that tired feelln", tod y. Accord

Ing to the Rockfjllor Institute com

mission, which la studying tropical
diseases here, there tro that number
of " "ankylostomlaoe" case In the
state of .Rio de ' Janeiro. ,Thia all
ment Is known bs, hook worm in
n "the United States. When' mem
hers of i the cbmmlsslon trlod to
doctor the rintlves. they flod Into the
ju?v.li lip'lnvir tbnt they won g

ti I n t t rlR'trr il-- ty.

ury set about the main task of war add to the attrsctlvenees of the bonds
financing provided In the Bond Act.!M kn Investment they were made tax
He announced , the Issue of two bil- -j free (except as to Inheritance tax)
lions of dollars worth of bands to be and the Interest Is payable

June 15 and. for which nually, June 15th and December 15th.
subscriptions would be received up to Federal Reserve Banks were de-th- at

date. The response was Indlca- - ilgnated as fiscal agents and author-tiv- a

of the patriotic spirit of the ns--J lied to name committees In earh
tlon and its ability to psy. Thrmieh-- ! Federal Rosorve flank to have. cvi- --

,

1 Mr Percy C Summers and Miss
Marie McCauley, both of Norfolk, Va,
were married Sunday by Justice of

PLEDGED MEN TO
. RESIST REGISTRATION

1 Roanoke, May 28. Men who are
nidged to have pledged S00 mounts- -

tb to violently' resist selective
M-

' v rft (irrc'-'e- here

WoTHER. . the Peace, J W Munden at his resi
Thunder jfis?rB tnl fternoon or dence on Selden street The bride was

srcompahli'd by her sister, Miss Holeo
.. - ,1 1 . n of t': I.Odt Ui. f,rt day sftor tlis Inmie was of the lNrUi !

I


